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DOUGLAS NEWS NOTES
FROM DOUGLAS INTERNATIONAL

LOCAL ASSESSMENT

AROUND 3000000

General Raise Over Last As
sessment Notably in the

Clawson Addition

The assessment roll of City Asses
sor S G Dqwell which aside from
the footings Is complete Indicates
an assessed valuation within the city
limits approximating S300O00O an
amount considerably in excess of the
assessment last rear With this val
uation It may be possible to reduce
the tax rate o one dollar tne Hun¬

dred but this Is a matter for the
council to determine later

Mr Dowell assessed property on
a sixty per cent basis whereas the
basis of the last assessment was fifty
per cent which however the cltj
council afterwards increased where-
as

¬

In a former assessment ten per
cent as taken from the valuation
on account of the business depres
sion ten per cent was added this
time and the assessments then made
upon a sixty per cent basis of what
Mr Don ell deemed to be an approxi-
mately

¬

correct valuation The most
notable increase In assessments is in
the Clawson addition where the raise
is about JlOOOOO It Is explained that
when the assessment of last year
was thrown out by the council and
the assessment of the year previous
taken as a basis upon which twenty
per cent was added the Clawson
tract was necessarily assessed at a
very small figure for at the assess
ment wo years ago the property was
not fully Improved This year how-
ever all of the Clawson tract has
been assessed at sixty per cent of
what Assessor Dowell believes to be
its real value

There Is also a raise on G avenue
property north of Tenth street and
raises on much of tb3 residential
property All of thin property has
advanced in value it la claimed and
the Increased assessment is only In
conformity with the increased valua
tion Stacks of goods of local mer
chants also have been boosted by Mr
Dowell because In his judgment
iney nave been assessed too low

o
DOUGLAS PERSONALS

Mrs O L Neer returned yesterday
from a visit at Courtland with her
son

Mrs M J Thomas went to Court
land his morning Mr Thomas Is in
terested In the making of cement
blocks at that place

Miss May Webb daughter of Mr
and Mrs V W Webb came In to
day from Silver City New Mexico
where she has been attending school

Mrs I D Dunnagan and family
and Mr and Mrs M B Holding wen
to Pratt Xew Mexico this morning

H N Reno returned today from a
western trip

-- James Taylor or Zl TIgre mine
faino was apassenger to El Paso this
morning

Miss Nora Hotchklss Is expected
from Waco Texas tomorrow to spend
the summer with Mr and Mrs H H
Hotchklss

Mrs Max Clyatt who left here last
week with her husband an employe
of Wamels to spend several weeks
with her parents at Tloswell has Just
undergone an operation at that place

Miss Ustane Scott returned last
night from Cananea where she has
been visiting relatives for several
days
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P1RTLEVILLE SCENE

OF FATAL STABBING

After Knifing Tiburcio Gon-

zales to Death Hernandez
Ciaims Self Defense

Hernandez admitting that
he is the man who fatally stabbed
Tiburcio Gonzales In Pirtievllle will
make a plea of self defense at the
preliminary hearing which will be
held Justice Taylor next Wed
nesday and it more evidence shall
not be forthcoming by that time the
chances of Hernandez making his
piea stick are said to be good

Calling Gonzales a Pirtievllle
house where a crowd of Mexicans
were carousing the growler
conspicuous in tne festivities Her¬

a few minutes later
wielding a knife What transpired
during this interim is not to

save the surviving principal
and it was the cry of Help Help
I am killed that drew the atten-
tion of the crowd the house

Rushing out to the street the
crowd found Gouzales lying on the
ground bleeding profusely from man
wounds one upon the
face And this proved to be the fatal
wound for an artery had been cut
and before the flow of blood could
be stopped Gonzales had bled to
death

Hernandez immediately cave him
self up to the authorities and claimed
that he did- - not stab Gonzales until
his own life had been imperiled ana
then he struck with his knife in re ¬

sponse to the primal Instict of self
preservation

Dr Adamson conducted an autopsy
establishing the cause of death and
the Jury rendered a formal
verdict of aeatn from knire wounds

The preliminary hearing will be
held next Wednesday before Justice
Taylor Attorney A C Lockwood
has been engaged to Hernan
dez

o

GALL FOR WATER BOND

ELECTION COMING UP

The most important question which
will be presented at the next meeting
of the city council to be held on the
first Monday In July Is that of is
suing a can ror an to vote
upon municipal water bonds In the
sum of 325000 The call doubtless
will be ordered at meeting and
as the law provides that there shall
be an interim of days between
the date of the call and the day ot
the election it will at least be one
month and possibly longer before
the election shall be held after the
council orders the calL

The call will specifically indicate
that the bonds are to be sold to the
highest thus obviating the ob
jections ito a former water bona
proposition before the city which
was snowed under in a stray election

The city census which Is a neces
sary preliminary to the election will
have been nnmnleted hv the the

meets and of course will
show that Douglas has 1000
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DOUGLAS NOTES

Froaj Douglas

In the Business
M J Cope baa closed his clothes

cleaning shop and has gone the
company

wmen is closing out
kiock 01 goods on renin street
Disjoints Arm In Fall

F C Fenderson fell from a ladder
yesterday In Welcomes shoe store
where he is employed and suffered
a very painful Injury In the ot
a arm He will be up
lor several days

Fined
A Wallts the well known railroad

contractor waa arrested br Patrol
man Mike Liies for the
offense of driving a sidewalk
Judge Rice placed the fine at five
dollars

May Locate Here
w F Reed Is engaged in the

music business at Oklahoma City Is
nere locking over Douglas and its

as a likely place for a
first class music house He is much
pleased with the city may decide
to locate nere

Warrs Family Here
The family of Samuel Warr secre

tary or V SI c A consisting ot
Mrs Warr Misses Myrtle Elsie and
Nellie and William Warr arrived yes
terday utile IlocK Arkansas
and make Douglas their home
They are at home at Seventh street
and A avenue

Rates For July Fourth
Beginning July 3 the E P and S

W announces a rate of fare for
the round trln to Blsbee return lim
it July 6 To other points on the
western division there Is a rate ot
one and one fourth fares for the
round trip with the same sales date
and anal as above

Crackers Appear
To tne delight of tne small boy

are making their appear
ance Jn drug and grocery stores In
the windows at some places While
there will be no celebration in Dong-
las this year out of respect to the
big noise at Blsbee still many a
Douglas shaver will stay at home and
he want his toy
pistols and other creations for the

of tetanus This he
may procure

Miss Abble Crawfords Entertains
Miss Abble Crawford

few rlends evening with
cards and music at her home on Four
teenth street and cake were
served Miss Crawford was assisted
In by her sister Miss
Delia Crawford The guests were
Misses Mary Dunlap Ray Cohn Re
becca Elchbaum Zollle Nancy
Gllmore Florence Bell Bertha Braiv
uin Messrs Max Gllmore George
Struthers Jay Stewart Tom and Rex
Rice Raymond Prather

Eskrldge Funeral Sunday
Hugh Eskrldge the painter who

died at his quarters here of inter
nal wounds received In a
fall from a scaffold will be given his
last resting place tomorrow afternoon
with services from the

parlors at 3 oclock Rev
George Logie be the officiating
minister death fol
lowed a fall of but a few feet which
occurred at the Fred Nichols home
in the Clawson addition In falling
he struck a and this caused In-

ternal Injuries which proved fatal a
few hours later
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WITH DOUOLASITES ON THE COAST THE POWER OF AfiT

Long Beach Cat June
Dear International

Since my arrival here Monday af- -

lemoon tne sun has scarcely ap
peared only taking a misty peep
through the fog during the afternoon
All the Arlzonans are having some
mscomiori on account of the cold

while the Arizona crowds hare
not yet begun to arrive still there
are many here and at other beach
pomta

Yesterday I met Mayor Greene and
his family They have been here
mree weeks and will remain yet fora week or ten days They all are
looking splendid and Mrs Greene hasgained several pounds in weight
The mayor has lmnroveii alan and
looks hale and hearty He Is devot ¬

ing considerable time to the study
of municipal affairs here especially
regaraing street improvement and
the fire alarm system Lone Poach
has provided elegant asphaltum
streets and every other feature of
the city Is modern including prohl
viuuu ia irouey line to Los An
geles Is said to be equal to any In
the United States and the distance
twenty one miles is made In forty
minutes On the ocean front Is what
is caned The Pike where every
iunu or accommodation and amuse
ment may be found Postal mailing
tarus stare one in tne race whicheverway he looks and they are sold for
one cent each Moving picture shows
run day and night then there is the

p merry-go-roun- and a
scenic railway which carries the mer

BELATED HONORS TO

0FGJR
WASHINGTON June 28 The last

public function which President Taft
will attend before his departure for
the summer capital near Beverly
Mass will be the unvelllni ami derf
icatlon of the granite memorial erect
ed here In honor of Dr B F Steph
enson founder of the Grand Army ot
iw iwiiuuiic me ceremony will takeplace on Saturday afternoon and
President Taft and Representative JHampton Moore of Pennsylvania will
be the orators of the occasion

All the regular troops of the city
will participate in the parade and
aeaication ceremonies and Brig Gen

v wetnersDoon will h mmi
marshal Gen Kood commanding th
department of the east has ordered
ine toiiowing troops to take part
Headquarters band and three trrvn
15th catalry and the 2nd battalion ot
the 3d Held artillery at Fort Mover
the engineer band and comnanles a
and B 1st battalion of engineers
Washington barracks and two com
panies of the coast artillery corps ot
KOrt Washington Maryland Major
r a ruuz nun cavalry win hare
command or tne regular troops

me memorial is on the circularpark of the east side of Seventh
street at the Intersection of Louis
iana and Pennsylvania avenues It
was ocsignca by J Massey Rhind a
New York sculptor and consist of a
tall triangular shaft of gray granite
witn bronze reliefs on the three
siaes represeotlne fraternitv- - rhxritv
and loyalty the principles of the
urana Army of the Rennblic

tne erection of this monument is
tne nrst and rather belated attempt
to honor the memory of the man
who founded the Grand Array of the
Republic The movement for the
erection of a memorial to him was
first suggested years ago by Col John
jictiroy wno naa Joined the army
when he was a boy and had served
In the 16th Illinois cavalrv fnL t
Elroy labored indefatlgably to Inter
est tne urana Army and other pa-
triotic organizations for his plan and
it was principally due to his efforts
mat the Grand Army and the Wo
man s Relief corps contributed the
necessary funds for the purpose

Benjamin Franklin Stephenson
was born In Wayne county Illinois
uctooer 30 1822 In 1823 his par
ents removed to Sangamon county
where he grew to manhood Hhe crad
uated from Rush Medical college In
I85U and began to nractlce at Peters
burg IlL In 18C1 be was elected sur
geon of the 14th Illinois Infantry and
be served with his regiment until
June 21 1861 when he was mustered
out At the close of the war he re
turned to his practice and establish
cd himself at Springfield TIL

iwrlne Shermans exnedltlon to
Meridian in February 1861 Stephen-
son and the Rer Wm J Rutledee
chaplain ot the 14th Illinois Infantry
discussed the plan of forming an as
sociauon among those who had serv
ed in the union army or navy during
tne civil war tnat would preserve
the friendships formed among com-
rades

¬

end keep alive the memories of
their common trials and dangers In
March 186 the two met by appoint
mem m sprtngneid and further dis
cussed the matter The first post was
organized at Decatur RL April 6
1866 The first national encampment
was held in Indianapolis lnd begin
ning on November 20 1866

it was a grievous dlsannolntment
to Dr Stephenson when reDresenta- -

ttres of the Grand Army assembled
at Springfield m to form a depart
nest organization selected another
tor the highest honors of the onto
to bad founded a similar dlsappomt
went awaited him at Indianapolis
when the national encaapment was
formed Although Major Stephenson
then accepted a subordinate position
as adjutant general he felt until bis
death that he had been slighted by
his comrades in these instances
Stephenson died in Menard county
niinois August 30 1871

o
READ THE REVIEW WHILE ON

YOUR VACATION

Patrons of The Review leaving the
city for the summer may have The
Review changed to any address in
the United States Mexico or Can-
ada

¬

without additional cost Phone
B29

SATTLE ANNIVERSARY

SPRINGFIELD N J June 28 In-
teresting exercises In celebration of
the anniversary of the battle of Mon-
mouth

¬

were held at the New Mon-
mouth

¬

hotel today under the auspices
of the New Jersey Society of the
Sons of the American Revolution
Governor Fort of New Jersey former
Governor Warfield of Maryland and
Rev Dr William Force Whltaker of
Elizabeth were the principal speak¬

ers

ry passengers out over the roaring
ana plunging breakers

On Tuesday a Sunday school dcnlc
came nere from Pasadena Thirty
five electric cars brought three thou
sand old and young and they
swarmed the beach the pier beaufl
ful city parks and every other place
In Long Beach worth seeing They
an brought lunch and In the great
pavilion sat together and ate A pict¬

ure was taken of the entire party
and the photo man will easily outdo
tne Sunday scnool contribution box
when he offers this picture to the
Pasadenans

C D Parsons and family arrived
in Los Angeles Monday from Doug
las They went direct to Ocean
Park where they remained until to
day Thursday when they left for
San Luis Obispo wnere tney win vis
it for a few days before going on to
Seattle Mrs Parsons was a resident
of Los Angeles before her marriage
They expect to be away from Doug-
las until the middle of August

Rer A B Carpenter and his fam
ily are stopping In Los Angeles

Mrs T T Hlnes and little son
have been here for a week and will
remain for the summer She joined
a crowd of Arlzonans last night on
the sands during the band concert

Everybody is talking about the
coming Elks convention in Los An
geles and this event is expected to
bring the greatest crowd to Los An
geles and the beach points in the
history ot sonthem California

O H K

TRUNK MYSTERIES

IN CRIME ANNALS

iSEW YOnK June 2S When Leon
Ling after his buctheryi 6f Miss El
sld Slgel sought to hide his Crime
by packing her mutilated remains In
a trunk he but followed a precedent
established by numerous murderers
whose crimes are famous In the po-

lice annals ot America The famous
Maxwell Preller case still lives In the
public mind though more than twen¬

ty years have elapsed since the crimo
was committed Preller an English-
man murdered his traveling compan-
ion

¬

and left his remains in a trunk
in a St Louis hotel The murderer
was captured and arter a trial that
attracted international attention he
was convicted and executed

Probably the most sensational of
the so called trunk murderers was
the case of John C Colt who mur
dered a man to whom he owed
money Having attacked his creditor
with a weapon which was at hand
and killed him Colt put the body In

trunk and shipped it to New Or
leans

All of the wealth of Mr Coifs
brother who was the Inventor of the
revolver and who made a great for
tune in manufacturing that and other
aams was at tne disposal of the coun
sel retained for Mr Colts defense
These chief counsel retained many of
the small political lawyers They
reached out all over the city both
for general and probably for specific
aeiense nopmg possibly that some
friend of some one of these lawyers
mignt oe louna upon tne jury

uut colt was convicted and was
presumed to have committed suicide
an hour or two before execution At
the hour set for execution In the
Tombs fire broke out In the upper
part of the Tombs and In the confu-
sion Colt was for a few moments forgotten What was said to be and in
fact what was generally believed to
be his dead body was found In his
cell as soon as the officers remem
bered their responsibility Tet a
tradition has always prevailed that
the fire was a part of a conspiracy
by means of which Colt could es
cape and a substituted body be placed
m nis ceu

In case of comparatively recent
date the scene of which was within
a stones throw of where the Slgel
girls body was found was the mur
der of Rev Fr Kaspar the Armenian
pnest whose body was found in a
trunk in a West Thirty seventh street
tenement house on Mar 26 1907 The
crime was at first attributed to mem
bers of the Aifarist section of the
Hentchaklsts an Armenian political
organization But later It was pretty
well established that robbery furnish ¬

ed the motive for the murder The
room In which the priest was slain
had been occupied by several Armen ¬

ians who disappeared before the
trunk and Its chastlv contents were
discovered No trace of the suspects
was ever discovered

OLD FOES MEET AT FRIENDS
BURLINGTON N J June 28

The surviving Yankees and Reb ¬

els who took part in the stubborn
and memorable battle of Salem Va
May 3 1864 were the guests of Gen
Edward Burb Grubb at Grassmere
his Edgewater park home today A
number of members of the Daughters
of the Confederacy assisted Mrs
Grubb In receiving the northern and
southern veterans and their wives
and daughters all of whom were in
vited to this memorable reunion

An tre nrrlvora tf the famous
Eighth Alabama rctaent who could
be mustered far the trip Joined their
commanng onlcer tn inat battle
Col HIHbary Herbert who was sec
retary of the navy under Cleveland
to meet at this reunion their old time
foes Gen Grnbb and the survivors
of the 23d New Jersey Infantry who
fought so valiantly at Salem Church
uen Grubb Gen Thos Muliord and
Col Hillary Herbert were the prin-
cipal orators of the reunion

o
Reliable Relief for eyes that need

care Murine Eye Remedy soothes
doesnt smart Aids those wearlna
glasses

Your Printing
It should be a fit representative of your

business which means the high grade ar¬

tistic kind Thati the kind we da

Alf EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT
OF TYPE GOOD PSESSES AND
TYPOGRAPHICAL ARTISTS

These represent our facilities for doinj
the kind of printing that will please yon
The prices are right and prompt delivery
the invariable rale at this office

BECOMES HANDMAIDEN OF RE-

FORMER OF PHILADELPHIA

Merchant Prince of That City Devct
Ins His Fortune to the Uplift

of the Quaker City
Youth

A Philadelphia merchant has be-
come Imbued with the Idea that art Is
a powerful factor In reform and he
proposes to catch the Phliadelphlans
young and Instill a lofty Ideal Into
them ere they have become acquaint
ed with the ways of wickedness This
Individual is Samuel S Fletsber He
would make a new generation of graft
proof citizens men Imbued with such
a high purpose that you would not bo
afraid ot sitting alongside them In a
restaurant and tearing your hat un
watched Of course these model citi
zens have not been perfected yet It
takes time for that and meanwhile
visitors to the City of Brotherly Love
bad better count their change as usu
al and look to their umbrellas

Mr Flelsher has In fact been devel-
oping his scheme for some time and
the results are entirely promising He
has a laboratory for rdbuldlng the
young Phliadelphlans In a 15 room
house at No 710 Catherine street A
superintendent and a number of teach
ers are In active charge It Is said
that the phlianthroplcal merchant at
first thought ot starting a common
Sunday school for Inculcating the prin
clples of commercial Integrity but he
decided It would be wisest to capture
the young through the medium of art
if be could teach Idealism and a love
of the beautiful he would be teaching
honesty at the same time he thought
Phliadelphlans as a class are said to
love art They like to do and be done
in an artistic nay So it Is that the
Flelsher school of freo art is full of
promise and also performance for one
pupil made S00 in prizes at the Acad-
emy

¬

of Fine Arts and many others
ha e captured lesser awards

Most of the students are oung Ital¬

ians since the school Is in an Italian
Quarter of the city But there is no
reason why branches cannot be es-

tablished
¬

In Broad street and Rltten
house square A visitor to the school
the other day saw a small girl en-

throned
¬

at one side of the studio room
With the light so arranged that the
best of her childish beauty was thrown
into relief the little girl sat dressed
In an ordinary street costun e of some

An Outing for the Art Class

cheap colored material She was quite
still and silent and not a sound could
be heard In the room but the scratch-
ing

¬

ot charcoal as the figure of the
pretty little model was trarsiirred to
the paper on the drawing boards The
little girl herself was one of the em
bryo artists for the boys and girls
take turns in posing for the classes
When one turned from the attractive
figure of the small model to study the
faces of the semicircle of earnest stu-
dents It seemed as though a subtle
something became visible in the youth¬

ful countenances that set them on a
plane above the average Philadelphia
boy It was refreshing to see their
energy devoted to doing something
beautiful and unadulterated Few
crooked lines viere drawn and even
the curves had a moral air

The youngsters are said by some
critics to be fortunate because their
senses have not been deadened by con
stant contact with almost priceless
objects ot art as Is tho case with
many chlHren ot the rich Fresh from
the streets they come and begin to
draw not a cone or a triangle or a
derby hat as in some public schools
but a pretty art object or a bouquet of
real flowers Often a class takes a
trip to the country and Instead of use-
lessly

¬

romping about makes sketches
of bugs plants and trees The tender
and refining influence of all this Is
shown In the homes of the little ar-

tists
¬

as well as In their handiwork
that adorns the clubhouse There are
no rods and few rules at the school
The boys and girls govern themselves
by committees and some of them act
as instructors to beginners Four
teachers with J William Server as
principal supervise the work while
Mr Flelsher drops in at the school
two or three nights a week Of course
thcro are music and games and liter-
ary

¬

meets
Art is long and life is short but they

have plenty of timo in Philadelphia
Some day the new crop of citizens
will arrive and do the city proud

The Wary Orlental
But LI protested the pretty mis¬

sion teacher what is your reason
for not coming to Sunday school any
more

Flald grinned the- - Chinese pupil
Afraid But what are you afraid

of
This leap year Cleveland Leader

All the News very- -
thing that
happens

In the home town the births mar-
riages

¬

deaths the social affairs
the comings and goin3 of the peo¬

ple your neighbors the notes of
the schools and churches all these
tnd many other new and interesting
things this - - jA
paper will y fl Jjjegive vn
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REMARKABLE RESULTS IN WAR
ON THE DREAO DISEASE

How It Has Been Eradicated front
Europe and How It Could Be

Driven Out of This
Country

fot medicine or scrum or other
treatment but In the universal mus
zllng of dogs lies the hope of eradicate
lnr4ne dread disease of rabies As
it can only be transmitted by blttlns
or inoculation If a dog cannot bite
well that ends it In Europe some
remarkable results have been obtained
by universal muzzling

Dr Rambaud bead of the Pasteur
institute New York city who has Just
returned from Europe where he mad

D G GAtBiUD
cF o

a study of the situation declares tha
he found that tho number of patients
In tho Pasteur Institute in Paris had
decreased very much When I visited
Paris In 1901 there was an average of
60 patients now th average Is not
more than 15 There are five other
Institutes In France to be sure But
the disease seems to be decreasing

Tho precautions against rabies In
Paris aro very complete All dogs ar
tagged and registered and those not
In leash must be muzzled When a dog
bellevedto be mad bites a number of
others a record is made of the tag num ¬

bers of all the dogs bitten The offend ¬

ing dog must be killed at once Tho
head is sent to tho Pasteur institute
for examination If the rabies poison Is
fonnd In it all the dogs bitten must be
killed at once Wo sent out similar
notices here In New York from 1894 tuatll 1901 but found that no attention
was paid to tbem so we gave It up

In England the results have been
must successful The disease has prac-
tically

¬

been stamped out There all
dogs on the streets must also be la
leash or muzzled The dogs enteWg
the country must be kept In quarantine
and under observation for 40 days

The reason there Is so much less
hydrophobia In America than In Eu-
rope

¬

is I think because the country
is not so densely populated Espe¬

cially In the open country a rabid dog
can run further and not find so many
people to bite

From 1886 to 1901 there were 28194
persons treated at the Pasteur Institute
in Parjs and 121 deaths a ratio of 39
per cent The 28491 cases made an
average of 1500 a year with patients
from all parts of the continent The
Pasteur Institute In New York was
established In 1S89 that In Chicago a
little later From 1S90 to 1901 Inclu-
sive

¬

160S cases were treated In this
citlFrom 1901 to 1903 there were
482 cases and since 1905 800 cases
with the mortality ranging from 67
to JO per cent The total of 2890
cases in the New York institute means
an average of 150 a year These cases
are drawn from New York city the
country for 300 miles around and four
or five a year from Central America
and the West Indies

The proportion of persons who aft¬

er being bitten by rabid animals de-

velop
¬

hydrophobia has been various ¬

ly estimated Tardteu and Bouley la
France collected 853 cases of which
399 or 46 6 per cent died Generally
speaking the more numerous and the
deeper the wounds the greater Is the
danger Furthermore statistics show
that the mortality Is greater when
the bites are Inflicted on bare parts It
Is easy to conceive that clothing pre-
vents

¬

to a certain extent the intro-
duction

¬

ot the virus or at least re-

duces
¬

greatly the quantity that reaches
the wound The nerve supply of the
wounded part plays also a very Imp-

ortant-role Thus face bites are the
most dangerous owing to the tact that
the virus reaches rapidly the medulla
through the cranial nerves Bites on
the finger tips are next In Importance
Statistics show that about 90 per cent
of the bites Inflicted upon the face re-
sult

¬

fatally On other parts of the
body the bites show the following per-
centages

¬

of fatality On the hands and
wrists 63 to 70 par cent on the
arms 30 to 35 per cent on the lower
limbs 20 to 25 per cent on the trunk
5 to 10 per cent

One of the most general of the popu
lar beliefs regarding rabies is that dogs
arc apt to develop it In hot weather
the dog days

Modern science has exploded this
Idea If hot weather makes any dif
ference It s not very marked

Success
Thinen who have achieved success

are ike zaen who have worked read
thougt t more than was absolutely nee
essaryuho have not been content
with knowledge sufficient for the pres¬

ent need but who have senght addi-
tional

¬

knowledge- - and stond it aur
for the emergency tilini Tt Is the
superfluous labor that equips a man
for everything that countmost In
life The Late Senator Cushmaa K
inns r

-


